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VILLAGE OF HARTLAND
CITY OF DELAFIELD & HARTLAND LAKESIDE SCHOOL DISTRICT

sponsorships available
The inaugural year of Village of Hartland’s ice rink was well received by families and residents of Hartland and surrounding municipalities. It is truly a great addition and asset to the Village of Hartland which couldn’t have happened without the support of our sponsors.
Because of their support the Village of Hartland was able to update the warming house and keep it at a comfortable 50 degrees for
skaters. The band shell/fine arts center’s bathrooms have also been updated to be accessible year-round (no more porta potty!) for the
upcoming 2022/2023 season.
But we don’t want to stop there! The Village of Hartland is striving to be THE place to be year-round, even in winter. Join fellow sponsors: Smith Keane, LLP (Ice Rink Sponsor) and Bluebell Realty (Warming House Sponsor). Gold Sponsors: Avalon Graphics,
First Citizen Bank, Grevenkamp Family, Marchalek Family, Miller Marriott Constructions CO. LLC, Modern Woodmen Fraternal Financial, Endter’s Sports Bar, JD Electric, Stonewood Storage and Wisconsin Athletic Club.
Gold and Silver sponsorships are also available. Contact kelliy@villageofhartland.wi.gov or 262-367-0352

PLATINUM SPONSOR

GOLD SPONSOR

SILVER SPONSOR

$5,000

$1,000

$500

Sponsor for three seasons.

Sponsor for two seasons

Sponsor for one season

3’ x 8’ banner at the rink
three seasons.

3’ x 6’ banner at the rink for
two seasons.

3’ x 2’ banner at the rink for
one season.

Name in
Recreation Program Guides
2023 Winter/Spring through
2025 Winter/Spring

Name in
Recreation Program Guides
2023 Winter/Spring through
2024 Winter/Spring

Name in
Recreation Program Guides
2023 Winter/Spring and
2023 Summer Guides.

HOW TO REGISTER

1

Online at www.villageofhartland.wi.gov
Click on the “Recreation” icon to set up your
on-line account.

2

Mail Registration Form

3

In-Person

4
5

GENERAL INFORMATION

to Village of Hartland, 210 Cottonwood Ave., Hartland, WI 53029.

at Village of Hartland, 210 Cottonwood Ave., Hartland, WI 53029.

Fax

Fax your registration form with credit card information to 262-367-2430.

Table of Contents
Outdoor Ice Rink
General Information

Drop off your registration form in the drop box in front of Village Hall on
Cottonwood Ave or the drop box by the exit of the parking lot that is
shared by the municipal building and library.

REGISTRATIONS WILL NOT BE TAKEN
OVER THE PHONE.

LOCATION
Delafield Fish Hatchery, 417 Main Street, Delafield
Hartland Community Center, 100 E. Park Avenue, Hartland
Hartland North Elementary, 232 Church Street, Hartland
Lake Country Fine Arts, 112 W. Capitol Drive, Hartland

Lake Country Martial Arts, 592 W N Shore Drive, Hartland
Little Red School House, N35W29288 North Shore Drive, Hartland

2-4

Registration Form

5

Free Try-It-Week

6

Punch Card Classes
Adult Classes

7-8
9 - 11

Trips

12

Youth Classes

Drop Box

1

13 - 14

Hartland Parks & Trail Map

15

Ice Age Trail Programs

16

TTP Dance Classes

17 - 18

Hartland Recreation
Department

Monday - Friday
7:30 am - 4:30 pm
Contact Us
Phone: 262-367-0352
Email: kelliy@villageofhartland.wi.gov
210 Cottonwood Ave, Hartland, WI, 53029
www.villageofhartland.wi.gov

Naga-Waukee Ice Arena, 2699 Golf Road, Delafield

Nettesheim Park, N26W27495 Prospect Ave, Pewaukee
North Shore Middle School, 800 N Shore Dr, Hartland, WI 53029
South Park, N5w27300 Northview Rd, Waukesha
Sussex Civic Center, N64W23760 Main Street, Sussex

Abbreviations
R, Resident, NR, Non-Resident, RS,
Resident Senior and
NRS, Non-Resident Senior
Seniors 65yrs+
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REFUND AND CREDIT POLICY

GENERAL INFORMATION

The Hartland Recreation & Community Education Department has the
right to cancel or combine any program, class, special event or trip due
to insufficient registration or for any other reasons that would prevent
the Village of Hartland Recreation & Community Education Department
from providing a quality program. If the Hartland Recreation & Community Education Department does cancel a class, a full refund will be given.
Please allow 2 - 3 weeks to receive a refund check. Alternatively a credit
will be processed immediately to your account.
A full refund or credit will be granted to any participant requesting a
refund not less than 2 weeks prior to the first day of the program.
Any refund requests that occur 2 weeks or less from the first day of
the program will receive a refund or credit, less a 20% administrative
fee. Refunds or credit will not be given once the program has started,
because the decision to hold a class is based on the first day enrollment.
The fee for any class that the participant will miss during the program
will not be prorated. Participants may not attend another program to
make-up for a missed class. Participants assume the risk of changes in
personal affairs, health or vacation, when they are unable to participate
in trips, classes, programs or special events.

RESIDENCY REQUIREMENT

The Hartland Recreation & Community Education Department and
Hartland Lakeside School District has developed a partnership to provide programs for the community. The purpose of the partnership is to
provide expanded programming and greater access to the tax-supported
School District facilities. All residents who pay taxes to the Village of
Hartland, City of Delafield, or the Hartland Lakeside School District will
be considered a “resident”. One who pays taxes to other municipalities
or school districts will be considered a “non-resident.”
Employees of businesses in the Village of Hartland will receive the
RESIDENT RATE when they sign up for a class at the Hartland Recreation Department. In order to receive the resident rate, participant must
first complete a registration form and submit it by mail, fax or drop it off
at 210 Cottonwood Ave, Hartland.

STAY IN TOUCH!!!
Know what’s happening by:
- Following us on Facebook at Hartland Recreation Department.
- Providing your email at registration. We will email you if your
class will not be held, if it’s being relocated or any important
information pertaining to it.
- Visiting us at www.villageofhartland.wi.gov
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ANNUAL FEE

Non-residents may purchase an Annual Non-Resident Card for $50.00
per person or $150.00 per family (up to 4 members). After purchase the
individual or family members will then be eligible to receive the resident rate for all programs. All family members must reside at the same
address. The Annual Non-Resident Card expires one year from date of
purchase. A card and number will be issued and must be written on the
registration form at the time of registration.

INCLUSION

The Village of Hartland Recreation Department & Community
Education Department complies with the Americans with Disabilities
Act and will make reasonable modifications to support
inclusive recreation participation. Please direct any questions
to Kelli at kelliy@villageofhartland.wi.gov or 262-367-0352.

INSURANCE POLICY

The Village of Hartland does not provide hospital or medical insurance
coverage for person(s) participating in sponsored activities and can not
assume responsibility for injury to participants in its recreation and community education programs, special events, classes or trips. Participants
are encouraged to obtain their own insurance coverage prior to the start
of the program and to consult with a physician before participation in
any strenuous activity.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Below is an explanation on how to read the information provided for programs in this guide. Sometimes this information may look different, from the two samples provided, due to the amount of information that pertains to a particular program.

EXPLANATION
Row 1

Lists the title of the class.

Row 2

Lists the location of the class. If a change in the location occurs, you will be emailed. May contain the required age to enroll in the class.

Row 3

Description of the class and what will be covered.

Row 4

May contain the ages for the class. Lists the dates, day of the week and time the class is held. The fee for the class, if any. The class
number is listed to make it easier to find online and for staff to process your registration.

The majority of programs will have all of the above information in row 4 as shown. Occasionally, due to spacing, row 4 may look different the two
sample classes given. You may always email kelliy@villageofhartland.wi.gov or tonias@villageofhartland.wi.gov with any questions.

SAMPLE CLASS #1

Row 1 BASKETBALL 201
Row 2 Hartland North Elementary
Row 3 This class is designed to develop the basic fundamentals of the
game of basketball. Participants will be introduced to various
ball handling, shooting, passing and rebounding drills. To show
case skills learned in class, the Hooper’s will perform team play
at the end of some classes
Row 4 Ages
9 - 11

R, Feb 3 - Feb 24
7:10 PM - 8:00 PM

$73R & $87NR

#2966

Resident
Non-Resident
Resident Senior (65yrs+)
Non-Resident Senior (65yrs+)

M

Monday

T

Tuesday

W

Wednesday

R

Thursday

F

Friday

S

Saturday

U

Sunday

Row 1
Row 2
Row 3

Row 4

SWING DANCE CLASSES

Social Style Dance, 21yrs+
Couples Only
Everyone wants to learn how to dance the Swing! Here is your
opportunity to check it out! A nice, easy, and very FUN class to
show you that you really can learn how to dance! Learn some
sweet moves, and have a blast dancing with the one you love. If
nothing else, you will laugh A LOT!
U, Feb 20 - Apr 10 5:40 PM - 6:30 PM

$215/couple #2955

TYPOS WE GOOFED?!

KEY
R
NR
RS
NRS

SAMPLE CLASS #2

Occasionally there may be a
misprint within this program guide.
We will make every effort to correct
the error as soon as possible.
We reserve the right to change
program schedules as needed to
accommodate demand or building use conflicts.

Classes will not be held on the following
dates due to elections. Primary Election, 2/21/23 is TBD.
2022 - 2023 Election Schedule.
Date

Election

Location

Classes Canceled

11/8/22

General

St. Charles

Classes at the Hartland Community Center will still be
held.

2/21/23

Primary
(if required)

Hartland
Community Center

TBD, Classes on 2/20/23 after 11am are canceled
TBD, Classes on 2/21/23 canceled.
TBD, Classes on 2/22/23 before 9:30am are canceled.

4/23/23

Spring
Election

Hartland
Community Center

Classes on 2/22/23 after 11am are canceled
Classes on 2/23/23 canceled.
Classes on 2/24/23 before 9:30am are canceled.
4
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_____ Yes

I would like to be signed up to receive current recreation program information by email:

_____ No

_____ No

LAST NAME

BIRTHDATE: MO/DAY/YEAR

SEX

PROGRAM TITLE

SIGNATURE___________________________________________________________________ DATE _________________________

All participants are requested to sign the following release. Parent or guardians must sign for minors.I/We the undersigned, do hereby
agree to allow the above named to participate in the activity indicated. I/We are aware of and understand that there may be potential
risks inherent with participating in any recreational activities and that the Village of Hartland does not provide accident insurance. I/We
assume all risks and hazards incidental to such participation including transportation to and from the activities and do hereby waive,
release, absolve, indemnity and agree to hold harmless the Hartland Recreation Department employees, staff, and other persons for any
and all claims, injuries, liabilities, damage or right of action directly or indirectly arising out of the use of Hartland Recreation Department
facilities, equipment, and/or participation in Village of Hartland Recreation Department activities. In the event of medical emergency, I
authorize the Recreation Department staff to obtain medical treatment for the above named. I give permission for myself or my child to
appear in media/promotion materials approved by the Village of Hartland.

FIRST NAME

Fill in programs for each participant!
TIME

Total

PROGRAM FEE

_____ Cash
_____ Credit Card _____ Master Card _____ Visa
Expiration Date: _____/ _____
CVV/CVC #: ______________
Payment Amt: _____________________________
Card #: __________________________________
Card Holder Name: _________________________
Signature: _______________________________

____ Check (payable to Village of Hartland)

DATES OF PROGRAM

Name:______________________________________ Phone: ______________________________________ Relation to participant: ______________________

In case of an emergency, please contact me at home or work and if I cannot be reached please contact:

Address of business _________________________________________________ Phone number of business _________________________________________

Geographic Area (i.e., Village of Hartland, Town of Delafield, Village of Merton)___________________________________________________________________

_____ Yes

I would like to be signed up to receive Hartland Happenings e-Newsletter by email:

HOME PHONE: _____________________________________ WORK/CELL: ________________________________ EMAIL_____________________________
Please provide your email so we are able to notify you of any changes, cancelations and important information in regards to your class.

ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________ CITY: _________________________ STATE:_________ Zip_________________

NAME: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

PLEASE PRINT & FILL OUT COMPLETELY

210 COTTONWOOD AVE, HARTLAND, WI
PHONE:262-367-0352/FAX: 262-367-2430
VILLAGEOFHARTLAND.COM

HARTLAND RECREATION DEPARTMENT
REGISTRATION FORM

FREE TRY-IT-WEEK

SEPTEMBER 12 - 16

The classes listed below are participating in the Free Try-It-Week. You do not have to preregister to attend a class during
Free Try-It-Week. If you wish to attend a class that is online, please email kelliy@villageofhartland.wi.gov. To attend a Free
Try-It class listed below, arrive at the class location approxiametly five minutes before the scheduled start time.
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Barre Strength
7:15 am - 8:15 am HCC

Yoga in the Park
7:15 am - 8:15 am
HCC

Essential Morning Yoga
9:00 am - 10:00 am
DFH

Barre Strength
7:15 am - 8:15 am
HCC

Face Yoga
9:00 am - 9:45 am
HCC

Yoga for Life
8:45 am - 9:45 am
HCC

Fitness for
Optimal Aging
9:45 am - 11:00 am
HCC

Yoga for Life
8:45 am - 9:45 am
HCC

QiGong
11:00 am - 11:30 am
Online - Zoom

Barre Stretch
8:30 am - 9:30 am HCC
Essential Morning Yoga
9:00 am - 10:00 am
DFH
Fitness for Optimal
Aging
9:45 am - 11:00 am
HCC
QiGong
11:00 am - 11:30 am
Online - Zoom

Chair Yoga
10:00 am - 10:45 am
HCC

Barre Strength
Chair Yoga
5:45 pm - 6:45 pm HCC 10:00 am - 10:45 am
HCC

Yoga for Life
5:45 pm - 6:45 pm
HCC

Yoga for Life
5:45 pm - 6:45 pm
HCC

Nia
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
DFH
Revitalizing Evening
Flow Yoga
5:30 pm - 6:30 pm
DFH

LOCATIONS
HCC: Hartland Community Center
100 E. Park Avenue, Hartland
DFH: Delafield Fish Hatchery
417 Main Street, Delafield
LRSH: Little Red School House
N35W29288 North Shore Drive, Hartland
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PUNCH CARD CLASSES
BARRE STRETCH

In Barre Stretch, we are intensely focused on improving core and total body strength using mostly isometric exercises and small range of motion
movements that work to challenge specific muscle groupings. We strengthen, lengthen, tone and sculpt from head to toe while concentrating on
flexibility.

BARRE STRENGTH

While working on balance and flexibility, we will concentrate on strengthening your entire body! Glutes, legs and core will be greatly challenged
with very small movements. The upper body gets a wonderful workout too, with light weight work and some other bodyweight exercises. This is
the perfect workout to round out your routine!

CHAIR YOGA

Receive yoga’s healing and restorative benefits while being supported by a chair, either seated or standing. Yoga relaxes your body and mind and
elevates your overall well-being. This is also a great class if you are returning to yoga after an illness or injury and are easing back to a regular
flow class.

ESSENTIAL MORNING YOGA

Start your day with a yoga practice designed to energize and strengthen your body. Essential Morning Yoga combines flowing movement,
strength-building postures, deep stretching and breath work. Participants will improve alignment, strength and flexibility, creating more ease and
functionality in the body. Appropriate for all levels, this class will provide the building blocks for a beginner practice while challenging more experienced participants. Props provided but please bring your own mat.

FACE YOGA

In this unique class, we work on everything shoulders to head. This includes working on posture and range of motion in the neck, while working on
reducing the stress carried in the shoulders and up through the head, neck and jaw. We also stimulate circulation and tone in the 40 muscles of
the face. While our bodies tend to be worked out concentrating on glutes, abs, etc, we seem to neglect these forgotten facial muscles. This fun 45
minute class definitely addresses that situation. Please feel free to bring you favorite facial oil or moisturizer.

FITNESS FOR OPTIMAL AGING

Dr. Hannah is a Doctor of Physical Therapy who will guide you through functional, challenging, full-body workouts focused on optimizing strength,
balance, mobility, and cardiovascular health to boost your energy and prevent falls and loss of mobility that can result from inactivity as we age.
Intended for all levels of fitness, Dr. Hannah will meet you where you are and provide modifications with specific attention to safety.

NIA

Nia (pronounced “nee-a”) is the fusion of fun and fitness. This class combines the martial arts, (Tae Kwon Do, Tai Chi, and Aikido) dance arts
(Jazz, Modern and Duncan) and the healing Arts (Yoga, the Teachings of Moshe Feldenkrais and the Alexander Technique). Choreographed to
music, Nia is a high energy, low impact aerobic exercise class. It is holistic and calls on the mind, body, spirit and emotions to play together in a
fun-filled hour of movement. This class is appropriate for all fitness levels. Nia is done in comfortable clothes and bare feet. Floor work is done at
the end of each class, participants may want to bring a mat. Carol is a Physical Therapist and a certified Brown Belt Nia Instructor. Nia will start up
on Monday, September 12.

YOGA IN THE PARK

Join Mary on the tennis courts at Nixon Park as she leads you through various breathing techniques, Vinyasa, poses and stretching in nature.
When the temperature is <55 or there is inclement weather, please meet in the Hartland Community Center. When it is outside please bring a
beach towel or blanket for under your mat.

YOGA FOR LIFE

This class will teach beginners as well as those who want to learn how to challenge their yoga practice through various breathing techniques,
Vinyasa’s, poses and stretching. Modifications will be given in order to allow for individual’s needs. The mind, body and spirit will be incorporated
into each class. Please bring a yoga mat.

REVITALIZING EVENING FLOW YOGA.

Realign your body and restore your energy after a busy day. Revitalizing Evening Flow Yoga combines flowing movement and deep stretching to
eliminate the knots and replace stagnant or anxious energy, leaving you refreshed and at ease in body and mind. Appropriate for all levels and
body types. Props provided but please bring your own mat.

ZOOM QIGONG

Join us in the comfort of your home or office as we strengthen both mind and body with qigong’s easy to learn exercises. Flexibility, balance, and
mindful relaxation can all be found with this gentle but effective ancient Chinese art. Suitable for all ages and levels: our online Zoom classes are
a great way for busy people to take a bit of “me” time during the week. Each ½ hour class is worth ½ punch. Punch cards will be mailed directly
to the instructor once they are purchased.

PUNCH CARD CLASSES

P UN C H CA R D CLASSES
HOW DO THEY WORK?

Punch card classes are ongoing classes. Unlike regular classes, you do not pay to attend every class. Instead, you purchase a punch card and
attend class when you choose. When you attend a class, the instructor will punch your card. When you are out of punches, you can purchase an
additional punch card for the class to continue attending. The number of punches that can be purchased varies by class. If purchased on-line, your
punch card will be given to the instructor. Please bring your receipt to your first class.

CLASS
BARRE STRENGTH/
STRETCH
18yrs+
CHAIR YOGA
18yrs+
ESSENTIAL MORNING
YOGA
18yrs+
FACE YOGA
18yrs+

DAYS & TIMES
M, 7:15 AM - 8:15 AM

FEES

CLASS #

LOCATION

6 punches
$42R & $50NR
10 punches
$64R, $76NR, $60RS & 72NRS

6 punches #2914
10 punches #2915

Hartland
Community Center

T, 10:00 AM - 10:45 AM
R, 10:00 AM - 10:45 AM

10 punches per card $50

#2916

Hartland
Community Center

M, 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM
W, 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM

6 punches
$50R & $60 NR

#3136

Delafield
Fish Hatchery

6 punches
$42R & $50NR
F, 9:00 AM - 9:45 AM
10 punches
$64R, $76NR,$60RS & $72NRS

6 punches #2917
10 punches #2918

Hartland
Community Center

BARRE STRETCH

M, 8:30AM - 9:30AM
M, 5:45 PM - 6:45 PM
W, 5:45 PM - 6:45 PM
R, 7:15 AM - 8:15 AM

FITNESS FOR
OPTIMAL AGING
55yrs+

M, 9:45 AM - 10:45 AM
W, 9:45 AM - 10:45 AM

10 punches per card $60

#2974

Hartland
Community Center

NIA, 18yrs+
Starts 9/12/22

M, 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM

6 punches
$40R & $48NR

#3092

Delafield
Fish Hatchery

M, 5:30 PM - 6:30 PM

6 punches
$50R & $60NR

#3137

Delafield
Fish Hatchery

10 punches per card
$60RS, $72NRS,
$64R & $76NR

#2919

Nixon Park or
Hartland
Community Center

6 punches
$40R & $48NR
10 punches
$60R & $72NR

6 punches #2921
10 punches #2922

ONLINE

REVITALIZING EVENING
FLOW YOGA
YOGA IN THE PARK/
YOGA FOR LIFE
16yrs+

QIGONG
18yrs+

Yoga in the Park, T, 7:15 AM - 8:15 AM

T, 8:45 AM - 9:45 AM
T, 5:45 PM - 6:45 PM
R, 8:45 AM - 9:45 AM
R, 5:45 PM - 6:45 PM

M, 11:00 AM - 11:30 AM
F, 11:00 AM - 11:30 AM

KEY

R = Resident, NR = Non Resident, RS = Resident Senior (65yrs+) & NRS = Non Resident Senior (65yrs+)
M, Monday T, Tuesday W, Wednesday R, Thursday F, Friday
S, Saturday U, Sunday

PUNCH CARD REFUNDS

Refunds for punch cards will not be given once purchased. It is the instructor’s discretion if they wish to hold class in-person or virtually. At anytime,
they may decided to offer their class virtually. If you wish to not attend the class, even if it is being offered virtually, you will not receive a refund or
able to transfer to another class.
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ADULT CLASSES
INTRODUCTION TO MEDITATION:
CREATING PEACE IN EVERYDAY LIFE

Little Red Schoolhouse, 18yrs+
‘Kate teaches a lifetime of ways to become a less stressed, more
productive person. You will practice meditation in class, but you will be
able to bring the practices and suggestions right into your busy life.’
J.C., Teacher. In this class you will learn: two methods of meditation
which are used by millions of people throughout the world, the remarkable health-giving benefits of meditation, common stumbling blocks
to meditation and how to overcome them and two proven breathing
practices to center your mind and calm the body.
M, Sep 19 - Oct 10

6:30 PM - 7:45 PM $58R & $72NR

RELAX, RENEW & REJUVENATE (RRR)
STRESS MANAGEMENT FOR PEOPLE
WITH NO TIME

#3226

Little Red Schoolhouse, 18yrs+
Face it - stress is everywhere in our modern life. Have you heard that
over 80% of doctors’ office visits are stress related? What’s important,
though, is that there are potent tools for relieving stress, anxiety and
the feeling of being overwhelmed. In a RRR class, you will obtain
these tools, learn ways to take care of yourself and neutralize the
negative effects of stress. Picture what it would feel like if you could
experience a nurturing, calming experience in the middle of your work
week! Learn powerful breathing techniques to ‘flip’ a switch in your
nervous system off stress and on to ease and relaxation. Feel your
body releasing stress as you experience guided relaxation exercises
and experience the most powerful relaxation exercise of all. Learn
over 20 mindfulness practices - all very simple, easy to do in just
minutes a day and yet can powerfully counteract stress in your life.
Learn the one technique guaranteed to bring more happiness in your
life. Experience the power of a simple ‘tapping’ technique to quickly
calm the fight/flight/freeze area of your brain. The fact of the matter
is, we can create peace and relaxation in our lives…and it’s easy with
these powerful tools!
M, Oct 24 Nov 14

6:30 PM - 7:45 PM $58R & $72NR

#3227

ENHANCING YOUR LIFE 2
ENERGY HEALING TECHNIQUES

Little Red Schoolhouse, 18yrs+
‘Kate provides great information and builds her students understanding and comfort with techniques. I can easily use what I learn from
Kate’s classes.’ ‘Awesome! I loved this time with this group. I learned
a lot and will take these concepts with me into the future.‘ D.G.L. ‘The
very purpose of our life is to be happy.’ Dali Lama. Each session of
this class will give you powerful techniques for coping with behaviors/
beliefs that may stand in the way of your happiness. Some of the techniques you will learn include learning to access the alpha state; the
power of imagery; using your personal ‘truth detector’; and learning
EFT - one of the most powerful - and effective - behavior changing
techniques available. Please join us for this trans formative and
fun class!
M, Nov 28 Dec 19

6:30 PM - 7:45 PM

#3228

CRAFTERS WEEKEND

Hartland Community Center, 18yrs+
Looking for some time and space to get some of your arts and craft
projects done? If so, join us as you will spend time with other crafters
at the Crafter’s Weekend. This will be the perfect time to finish a
project, start one or share some ideas. Saturday 8:00am – 9:00pm,
Sunday 9:00am – 3:00pm
S, 8:00 AM - 9:00 PM
& U, 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM

$10 S or U

$15 Both S & U

S, Oct 15 &/or U, Oct 16

#3230

#3225

S, Nov 12 &/or U, Nov 13

#3230

#3225

S, Dec 10 &/or U, Dec 11

#3230

#3225

ART STUDIO FOR ADULTS

Delafield Fish Hatchery, 18yrs+
Enjoy painting and drawing in the beautiful setting of the Delafield Fish
Hatchery. Learn new skills in the medium of your choice (watercolor,
oil, acrylic, pastels, charcoal, etc.) under the guidance of an experienced art instructor. Receive individual as well as group instruction.
All levels of experience welcome. Bring your own supplies. Lists for
the medium of your choice are available through the Community
Education office. Our instructor, Susan Farmer-Tiefenthaler is a retired
professor of art from UW-Madison and currently teaches in the area.
T, Sep 13 - Nov 1
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$58R & $72NR

1:00 PM - 3:30 PM

$100R & $125NR #3231

R, Sep 15 - Nov 3 9:30 AM - 12:00 PM

$100R & $125NR #3232

R, Sep 15 - Nov 3 1:00 PM - 3:30 PM

$100R & $125NR #3233

ADULT CLASSES
LINE DANCING

Hartland Community Center, Ages 18yrs+
Come and join us for a fun time dancing to a variety of music. No
experience is needed. Men and Women are welcome and no partner
is needed. Wear shoes with little or no tread for the best experience.
NOTE: You must know the basic steps in order to participate in the
extended time as no steps will be taught then. Please register so that
you can be contacted in the event of weather or other cancellations.
REGULAR
LINE DANCE

W, 11:15 AM - 12:15 PM

FREE

#2939

W, 12:15 PM - 12:45 PM FREE

#2940

Includes step teaching.
EXTENDED LINE
DANCING

BINGO

Hartland Community Center, 18yrs+
Join Hartland Lakeside School District & Hartland Recreation Department for an afternoon of BINGO! Prizes will be given.
Advanced registration is required.
FREE

#3234

CARDS

Delafield Fish Hatchery. 18yrs+
Stop by the Delafield Fish Hatchery every 2nd and 4th Wed of the
month to play some cards. Coffee and light snacks are provided. No
registration necessary. JOIN ANYTIME!
2nd & 4th W

12:00 PM - 3:00 PM

TOE NAIL TRIMMERS

Little Red Schoolhouse, 18yrs+
Join in on the fun and play some Wii Bowling! Bowling games are
played every Wednesday morning. No registration necessary.
JOIN ANYTIME!
Every W

FREE

Hartland Community Center
Toe Nail Trimmers LLC’s mission is to provide a safe, cost effective foot
and toenail care to the general community in an accessible location.
They are caring professional Registered Nurses and Certified in Foot &
Nail Care. Appointments are held every 2nd Thursday of each month,
11:30 am - 5:30 pm. Please call Toe Nail Trimmers at 262-719-0336 to
schedule an appointment. Cost is $31. Masks will be worn by participants and nurses.

10:00 AM - 12:00 PM

FREE

OPEN KNITTING

Hartland Community Center, 18yrs+
This is an informal knitting group. All skill levels are welcome to come.
If knitting is not your thing, bring your crochet, rug hooking, embroidery, spinning wheels or your favorite craft of choice! Supplies are not
included. JOIN ANYTIME!
1st & 3rd R

Knowledge of basic steps required.

M Oct 17, Nov 21 & Dec19 1:30 PM

WII BOWLING

1:00 PM - 3:00 PM

FREE

SHEEPSHEAD

Hartland Community Center, 55yrs+
Come for the cards and stay for the conversation. Come on in, start
another table or game. General knowledge of game required. No
registration necessary. JOIN ANYTIME!
Every T & F

12:00 PM - 4:00 PM

FREE

COMMUNITY DRUM CIRCLE

Hartland Community Center, 18yrs+
Are you interested in discovering the benefits of drumming? Would
you like to enjoy a social time of relaxation and fun? Join us on the
first Friday of every month to explore rhythms and the positive effects
of drumming. Bring your drums, rattles and percussion toys. Tom Kotlarek is a retired elementary school educator who has been leading
drum circles for 30 years. To quote Babatunde Olatunji who brought
African rhythms to America, “If every household had a drum, the world
would be at peace.” Advance Registration is required.
First Friday of the
month. No class 12/2.

6:30 PM - 8:00 PM

FREE

#3223
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ADULT CLASSES

CUTTING THE CORD –
CONTROLLING CABLE & INTERNET COSTS

North Shore Middle School, 18yrs+
Fees for cable television, home internet, smartphones and streaming
services can quickly add up to hundreds of dollars. This seminar
reviews your options to cut costs and still watch television programs
and have internet access on your devices.
W, Nov 9

6:30 PM - 8:30 PM $17R & $20NR #3235

iPHONE/iPAD TIPS & TRICKS

North Shore Middle School, 18yrs+
This hands-on class is specific to Apple iPhone, iPad tablets and iPad
Mini devices. Learn tips, tricks and techniques to navigate, organize,
backup and add useful apps to your iPhone, iPad or iPad mini device.
W, Nov 16

6:30 PM - 8:30 PM

$17R & $20NR

#3236

CAMERA IN YOUR SMARTPHONE

North Shore Middle School, 18yrs+
It’s a camera, it’s a photo album, it’s a television - it’s your phone.
Learn about apps, tips, tricks and limitations for pictures and video
from iPhone and Android smartphones and tablets. This class will
cover your device’s camera, home and Cloud storage options, printing
and more.
W, Nov 30 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM $17R & $20NR #3237

YOU HAVE PICTURES IN YOUR CAMERAS –
NOW WHAT

North Shore Middle School, 18yrs+
We have hundreds - if not thousands - of pictures in our cameras,
smartphones and computers. Now what…? This two-hour seminar
teaches techniques to save pictures from cameras and smartphones
to a computer, to external devices and to “the Cloud.” using Windows
10 PCs. Class covers how to organize your pictures, viewing pictures
from any device, printing options, and how to archive your pictures for
the decades to come.
W, Dec 7

6:30 PM - 8:30 PM $17R & $20NR #3238

ANTIQUE CLOCK REPAIR
South Park, Pewaukee 18yrs+
Learn the skills needed to repair your antique clock! Topics include
cleaning, re-oiling, setting the proper beat and rebushing. Wheel/teeth
replacement, re pivoting, escapement problems and striking mecha
nism fundamental s are also discussed. Bring your broken wall or
mantel clock to class along with a couple of screwdrivers and pliers.
No prior experience necessary.
T, Sept 6 - Nov 22

6:00 PM - 9:00 PM $215R & $225NR #3239

R, Sept 8 - Dec 1

2:00 PM - 5:00 PM $215R & $225NR #3240
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GERMAN LANGUAGE COURSES

Little Red School House, 18yrs+
Come and learn German. Beginners is for those who know no German. Book is provided. Intermediate German uses the German Made
Simple book by Arnold Leitner. Price is $15 for a new book and $10 for
use. The level assumes some previous knowledge from a beginning
level class or exposure speaking German due to your heritage.
Int. German
R, Sept 8 - Dec 15 10:30 AM - 12:00 PM

$60R & $75NR #3242

Intermediate German will not meet on 9/22, 10/20, 10/27, 11/3 and 11/24.
Cost of the class does not include the Intermediate Level book.

Beg. German
R, Sept 8 - Dec 15 1:00 PM - 2:30 PM

$60R & $75NR #3241

Instructor supplies the book for beginner class.

PICKLEBALL

Hartland North, 18yrs+
Social Pickleball is for those who are new to the sport or want to
play for fun in a relaxed atmosphere. Competitive Pickleball is for
serious players with a desire for fast and intense play. Majority of
play will require players to be close to the net with opponents playing
aggressively. If you wish not to take part in this form of play, social will
be your best option. Competitive Pickleball players should display
consistent and dependable strokes, including directional control and
depth on both forehand and backhand shot, directional serves center,
right and left, overheads, approach shots and volleys. Players should
execute 3rd shot drops 5+ times per game. Competitive is structured
for players who know the game and possess a higher skill level. If you
can’t meet the requirements for competitive, you will be reassigned to
a social group, if there is availability, or receive a refund.
S, Sept 24 - Dec 17 and U, Sept 25 - Dec 18
Social

S

9:00 AM - 11:00 AM

$25R & $32NR

#3243

Social

U

3:00 PM - 5:00 PM

$25R & $32NR

#3244

Social

U

5:00 PM - 7:00 PM

$25R & $32NR

#3245

Competitive

S

11:00 AM - 1:00 PM

$25R & $32NR

#3246

Competitive

U

1:00 PM - 3:00 PM

$25R & $32NR

#3247

TRIPS

WARRENS CRANBERRY FESTIVAL TRIP

Board bus at Sussex Civic Center, Ages 18+
Our coach bus is headed to Warrens for the world’s largest Cranberry
Festival. Bring your walking shoes and explore over 850 arts and
crafts booths, 70 food booths, and over 100 farmers’ market booths!
Coffee and donuts will be provided prior to departure. This is an allday walking trip.
S, Sept 24

7:00AM - 8:30PM

$40R & $50NR

#3126

Register by Sept. 9.

Board bus at Sussex Civic Center, 55yrs+
Join us as we start our day at the UW Madison Geological Museum
where our guided tour we give us a peek into Wisconsin’s deep
history! We will have lunch at Buffalo Phil’s where you will have a
choice of 1/4 lb Cheeseburger, ½ Cheesesteak Wrap, ½ Turkey Panini
or Texas Chicken Salad. After lunch we will take the Upper Dells boat
tour where we will cruise through a path cut by ancient glaciers. There
will be two shore landings where you will have the opportunity to get
off the boat and walk through Witches Gulch, a narrow canyon carved
by wind and water. And Stand Rock, where a trained dog makes the
famous leap from cliff face to Stand Rock and back again. We will
finish off our day at the fudge and popcorn shops.
7:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Register by Sept 2.

$106R & $116NR

Board bus at Sussex Civic Center, 55yrs+
White Christmas is an uplifting musical any time of year but especially
loved at Christmas. Based on the beloved film starring Bing Crosby, Danny Kaye, and Rosemary Clooney, this heartwarming stage
adaptation features 17 Irving Berlin songs. You will now have a meal
choice of Grilled Pork Ribeye, Beef Short Rib or Grilled Shrimp. On
the way to the Fireside we will stop at the Jones Dairy Farm Outlet.
R, Nov 3

HISTORY OF WITCHES GULCH

T, Oct 4

WHITE CHRISTMAS AT THE FIRESIDE

#3249

8:00 AM - 5:15 PM

$115R & $125NR

#3248

Register by Sept 28.

CHURCHES & CHOCOLATE AT CHRISTMAS

Board bus at Sussex Civic Center, 55yrs+
Join us as we head to Green Bay to experience Michelangelo’s Sistine
Chapel Exhibition. This Exhibition showcases the awe and wonder
of the artistic achievements, while allowing you to experience this art
from an Up-Close, Life-Sized, and Never-Before-Seen perspective.
Prior to the exhibit we will have an Italian themed lunch of Pesto
Chicken, with Tiramisu for dessert at the Hyatt hotel. We will also tour
the beautiful St Francis Xavier’s Cathedral to see the Romanesque
architecture and amazing stained glass windows. Next we will visit
Seroogy’s Chocolate. We will finish our day with the Oshkosh Celebration of Lights Christmas display.
W, Nov 30

9:45 AM - 7:45 PM

$120R & $130NR

#3250

Register by Nov 4.

T H I N G S TO K N O W
Trip Refund Policy

Refunds can only be given if we can
register someone from our waiting list to
take your place.

Transportation

All trips travel by coach bus unless
otherwise specified.

YOUTH CLASSES
KIDS DRAWING CLASS

Lake Country Fine Arts School & Gallery, 6yrs+
Intro to drawing begins with a basic, yet fun introduction of line and
media. Then explore different techniques and design principles as we
navigate the fundamentals of drawing and the creative process.
T, Sept 13 - Oct 18

4:30 PM - 6:00 PM

$130

#3252

T, Nov 8 - Dec 13

4:30 PM - 6:00 PM

$130

#3253

HAND BUILDING AND SCULPTING WITH CLAY
Lake Country Fine Arts School & Gallery, 6yrs+
Learn coil, pinch and slab methods of creating with Earthenware Clay
while enjoying the freedom of creating your own whimsical, functional
and decorative clay art.
W, Oct 12 - Nov 16 4:00 PM - 5:30 PM

$135

#3254

DIGITAL DRAWING

Lake Country Fine Arts School & Gallery, 11yrs+
Explore techniques and topics of digital drawing, painting, illustrating, hand lettering and character design using built in and custom
procreate brushes and textures. We will work with layers, selections,
filters and other techniques that you can apply to your own work styles
including manga, anime, cartoons, fan art and even traditional illustrations. Must have tablet/iPad compatible with Procreate app and Stylus/
iPad pen. Ages 11yrs and up, including adults.
T, Sept 13 - Oct 18

6:00 PM - 7:30 PM

$130

#3255

T, Nov 8 - Dec 13

6:00 PM - 7:30 PM

$130

#3256

CHRISTMAS CREATIONS WITH CLAY

Lake Country Fine Arts School & Gallery, 6yrs+
We will use earthenware clay and learn numerous skills and techniques to create Christmas decorations and gifts
W, Nov 30 - Dec 21 4:00 pm - 5:30 pm

$105

#3257

SP E ED S T A C K I N G
CLUB
Coming soon to Hartland South Elementary for students in grades 3 - 5. Contact Kelli at
kelliy@villageofhartland.wi.gov if you would like to be
on a list to receive information.
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ANIMAL ISLAND FOR PRESCHOOLERS

Wagner Park, Ages 3 - 5yrs
Calling all creature- loving kids to Challenge Island's Animal Island
adventure! Your group will engineer your way through the Animal
Kingdom exploring life in diverse habitats from Jellyfish Junction, Busy
Beehive, Elephant Bridge,and Penguin Iceberg. A wildly exciting time
awaits every child on Challenge Island's Animal Island!
S, Sept 17, Oct 8,
Nov 12 & Dec 17

10:00 am - 11 am $70R & $80NR

#3258

Save the Date!
T-Ball League Sign up!
January 9, 2023

YOUTH CLASSES

SMART SITTER

Hartland Community Center, 11yrs+
This babysitting certification course is created especially for kids and
teens ages 11 and up who are interested in becoming babysitters.
Taught in full compliance with the most up to date American Academy
of Pediatrics and American Safety and Health Institute curriculum. This
course includes safety, basic child care, strategies to plan ahead to
avoid the most common babysitting problems, as well as guidelines for
building strong lasting relationships with your clients. During class, participants must be able to show maturity and may not be disruptive. If at
anytime the instructor finds student/s are showing they are not mature or
being disruptive, they will be asked to leave. Participants must register
and have filled out a waiver 24 hours before the class is scheduled to
begin. Waivers are found at www.villageofhartland.wi.gov/481/General-Forms under Recreation Smart Sitter Waiver.
F, Oct 7

5:30 PM - 8:30 PM

$44R & $55NR

#3259

MUSIC MAKERS AND MORE

Nettesheim Park, 9mo-4yrs with an adult
This sing along musical activity group is designed for children and
their parents or caregivers. The class incorporates traditional children’s songs, finger plays, rhythm instruments and dance movements
as well as puppets that help tell a story within the songs. Our goal is
to give children an interest and love for all kinds of music. Bring your
dancing feet and join us for this fun family class!
F, Sep 9 - Oct 7

9:00 am - 9:30 AM

$45R & $55NR

#3260

F, Oct 14 - Nov 11

9:00 AM - 9:30 AM

$45R & $55NR

#3261

F, Nov 18 - Dec 23 9:00 AM - 9:30 AM

$45R & $55NR

#3262

(no class 11/25)

LEARN TO SKATE

Naga-Waukee Ice Arena, Ages 4 - 12
This class is a cooperative program between the Village of Hartland,
Waukesha County Parks and surrounding communities. It consists of
developing basic ice skating skills. Youth will develop confidence on
the ice by learning to go forward, backward, turning, stopping, falling
and recovery. It is suggested children bring helmets (bike or other
helmet is fine) to class. Skates are provided.
Ages 4 - 6
W, Oct 12 - Nov 9

5:30PM - 6PM

$70

#3263

W, Nov 16 - Dec 14

5:30PM - 6PM

$70

#3264

W, Jan 4 - Feb 1

5:30PM - 6PM

$70

#3265

W, Oct 12 - Nov 9

6:00PM - 6:30 PM

$70

#3266

W, Nov 16 - Dec 14

6:00PM - 6:30 PM

$70

#3267

W, Jan 4 - Feb 1

6:00PM - 6:30 PM

$70

#3268

Ages 7 - 12

NINJA WARRIOR NIGHT

Lake Country Martial Arts, 7-12 yrs+
Dress the part in this Halloween themed Ninja warrior night.
F, Oct 28

5:30 PM - 8:30 PM

$25R & $30NR #3269

BASKETBALL 101

Hartland North Elementary, Ages 4 - 8
This class is designed to give your child an overview of basic
basketball skills. During the class, participants will be introduced to
dribbling, shooting, rebounding, and passing.
Ages
4&5

R, Sept 15 - Oct 6
5:30 PM - 6:15 PM

$73R & $87NR

#3270

Ages
6-8

R, Sept 15 - Oct 6
6:20 PM - 7:05 PM

$73R & $87NR

#3271

BASKETBALL 201

Hartland North Elementary, Ages 9 - 11
This class is designed to develop the basic fundamentals of the game
of basketball. Participants will be introduced to various ball handling,
shooting, passing and rebounding drills. To show case skills learned in
class, the Hooper’s will perform team play at the end of some classes.
R, Sept 15 - Oct 6 7:10 PM - 8:00 PM $73R & $87NR

#3272

PRINCIPLES OF DRIBBLING I
Hartland North Elementary, Ages 4 - 8
This class will build upon the fundamentals learned in Basketball 101.
Participants will compete in different ball-handling drills, games and
stations to develop those Hooper Hands.
Ages
4&5

R, Oct 13 - Nov 3
5:30 PM - 6:15 PM

$73R & $87NR

#3272

Ages
6-8

R, Oct 13 - Nov 3
6:20 PM - 7:05 PM

$73R & $87NR

#3274

ART OF DRIBBLING I
Hartland North Elementary, 9-11yrs
This class will build upon the enhanced- skills learned in Basketball
201. Participants will continue to work on numerous dribbling drills,
skill stations, and 1- on -1 moves to improve those Hooper Hands.
R, Oct 13 - Nov 3

7:10 PM - 8:00 PM $73R & $87NR

#3275

PASS-SHOOT-SCORE
Hartland North Elementary, Ages 4 - 11
This class will build upon the fundamentals learned in Basketball 101.
Participants will compete in different ball-handling drills, games and
stations to develop those Hooper Hands. No class 11/24.
Ages
4&5

R, Nov 10 - Dec 8
5:30 PM - 6:15 PM

$73R & $87NR

#3276

Ages
6-8

R, Nov 10 - Dec 8
6:20 PM - 7:05 PM

$73R & $87NR

#3277

Ages
9 - 11

R, Nov 10 - Dec 8
7:10pm - 8:00pm

$73R & $87NR

#3278
14
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ICE AGE TRAIL
PROGRAMS
HARTLAND HIKING CLUB

Varies locations. See below.
Ages 17 and under must be accompanied by a parent or guardian.
Explore the National Ice Age Trail with us! Hikes start at various
locations on the trail (see below for dates and starting locations) and
are 3 to 4 miles long at a leisurely pace. Hikes are held in all types
of weather, but will be canceled if conditions are not safe. Follow us
at Hartland Walking Club on Facebook for more details and to stay
updated on what’s happening. Advanced registration is preferred.
FREE!
Hikes start at 9:00 am
All ages. Ages 17 and under must be accompanied by an adult.
W, Sept 14 - Brady’s Rocks
Meet in the parking lot off of HWY 67 South of ZZ.

#3280

W, Oct 12 - Pike Lake
Meet at the parking lot by the lake.

#3280

W, Nov 9 - Waterville South
Meet on the corner of HWY D and C in the church
parking lot.

#3280

W, Dec 7 - Stony Ridge
Meet in the DNR headquarters parking lot off of
HWY 59.

#3280

WEE WALKERS

Varies locations. See below.
This is a program especially for young hikers! 5-year-old Simon and
3-year-old Ophelia are two wee walkers who love exploring with friends!
Join them and their mom Christina as they explore the beautiful Hartland
Segment of the Ice Age Trail. Hikes typically last 1-2 hours. Kids of all
ages are welcome but must be accompanied by an adult. Please dress
for the weather and plan to walk through snow, ice, rain, and mud. If the
wind chill is below zero or conditions are unsafe we will cancel.
Like the Hartland Walking Club on Facebook for more details.
FREE!
Hikes start at 9:30 am
All ages. Ages 17 and under must be accompanied by an adult.
S, Sep 10 - Cottonwood Wayside

#3279

S, Oct 1 - Hartbrook Park

#3279

S, Nov 5 - Maple Wayside

#3279

S, Apr 2 - Penbrook Park

#3279

HIKES HOSTED
BY THE IATCC

What is the IATCC?
The IATCC is the Ice Age Trail Community Committee that
was developed when Hartland became the first Ice Age Trail
Community. The members of the IATCC are passionate
about Hartland and the Ice Age Trail. Join them this fall as
they plan hikes to get you, family and friends out and about
in Hartland. Upcoming hikes are posted on the Village of
Hartland’s website, Facebook and the Hartland Walking
Club’s Facebook page.
Questions? email kelliy@villageofhartland.wi.gov
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TTP ACADEMY
Dance Classes

TTP Academy is a group of experienced, professional dance educators who want to share their passion with all ages. This community-based organization makes dance and performing arts more accessible to area communities. All classes & ages are based off of the Sept. 1, 2022 birth date.
The classes listed on this page are part of the 28 or 30 week program that is held from mid-September to mid-May and participate in an annual
recital performance at the Oconomowoc Arts Center. Participation is optional. Those students choosing to participate will have a few extra financial obligations, such as a recital costume and ticket purchases for the recital performance for family & friends who attend. Additional questions
answered at www.ttpacademy.com.

Class Descriptions
BALLET I

Ballet I is the first classical ballet technique class. Cost $420

BALLET II

For students entering their 2nd or 3rd year of classical ballet. New and slightly more challenging techniques are learned
with an emphasis on tempo, counting music and connecting movements. Cost $420

BALLET III

Third level of Classical Ballet Technique for students with 3 or more years of technique classes. Standard dress code.
Cost $840. Includes M & W class.

BALLET IV

Fourth level of Classical Ballet Advanced Technique for students with 6 or more years of ballet training. Standard dress
code. Cost $840. Includes M & R class.

BALLET V

Fifth level of Classical Ballet Advanced Technique for students with 6 or more years of ballet training. Standard dress
code. Cost $840. Includes T & R class.

CONTEMPORARY I

First level of Contemporary, a style combining ballet and modern that has more freedom of movement, emotion, and
uses more advanced skills. Available to students in their second year of Ballet II. Cost $420

CONTEMPORARY II

Second level of Contemporary, a style combining ballet and modern that has more freedom of movement, emotion, and
uses more advanced skills. Cost $420

COMPANY

TTP’s Company is for students in their second year of Ballet II and up looking for more performance opportunities
throughout the year. No cost.

HIP HOP &
RHYTHMS COMBO

NEW in 2022! This popular movement class is for both guys & girls 6-9 years! This dance crew explores tap dance, hip
hop, basic dance and rhythmic concepts using fun, age- appropriate music genres. Cost $390

JAZZ III+

Jazz Class for students enrolled in Ballet III or higher. Cost $390

JAZZ & TAP
FOR BALLET I & II

Jazz & Tap combo class for students that are enrolled in Ballet I or Ballet II. Cost $420

PETITE FEET I

Learn basic ballet steps and arm movements, rhythms, and large motor skills like hopping, skipping, and leaping. Count
to 5 in French, listening skills, and fun activities. Perform in the Spring Recital. Cost $390. Saturday class $364

PETITE FEET II

Learn more advanced ballet steps and arm movements, rhythms and large motor skills like hopping, skipping, and
leaping. Count to 10 in French, listening skills, and fun activities. Perform in the Spring Recital. May sign up for Monday
or Saturday’s class. Cost $390 Saturday class $364

PRE-POINTE

Students who are in Ballet III and above with a minimum of five years of ballet training, who have been evaluated for
dancing en pointe. Standard dress code. Cost $420

POINTE

Students who are in Ballet III and above with a minimum of five years of ballet training, who have been evaluated for
dancing en pointe. Standard dress code. Cost $420

TAP III+

Rhythmic Tap Class for students enrolled in Ballet III or higher. Cost $360
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TTP ACADEMY
Dance Classes
Classes will be held September 10 - May 13 (30 weeks)
Break Weeks: November 21 - 25, December 19 - January 6 & March 27 - 31.
Due to Elections the following dates, classes will not be held: 2/20, 2/21, 4/3 & 4/4,
MONDAYS

Tiny Toes Movement
3:30 - 4:00 PM
#3283/#3284/#3286

Petite Feet I
4:00 - 4:45 PM
#3294

Petite Feet II
4:45 - 5:30 PM
#3297

TUESDAYS

Pre - Pointe
4:15 - 5:15 PM
#

Ballet V
7:15 - 8:15 PM
#3295

Contemporary II
8:15 - 9:15 PM
#3300

WEDNESDAYS

Ballet I
4:15 - 5:15 PM
#3281

Ballet III
7:00 - 8:00 PM

Contemporary I
8:00 - 9:00 PM
#3301

THURSDAYS

Ballet II
4:15 - 5:15 PM
#3282

Ballet IV &
V Combined
7:15 - 8:15 PM

Pointe
8:15 - 9:15 PM
#3302

FRIDAYS

Rhythmic Tap
for Adults
10:00 - 10:45 AM
See Description

Dance Mix for Adults
10:50 - 11:35 AM
See Description

Hip Hop &
Rhythms Combo
4:30 - 5:15 pm
#3303

SATURDAYS

Petite Feet I
10:00 - 10:45 AM
#3293

Petite Feet II
10:45 - 11:30 AM
#3296

Jazz/Tap
for Ballet I/II
11:30 - 12:30 PM
#3304

DANCE MIX FOR ADULTS

Hartland Community Center, 18yrs+
An adults only dance class where students try different dance genres
such as ballet, contemporary, lyrical, musical theater, stretch and conditioning; exploring a variety of styles throughout the session dates.
No experience necessary.
F, Sept 23 - Nov 11

10:50-11:35 AM

$96

#3287

F, Jan 20 - Mar 10

10:50-11:35 AM

$96

#3288

F, Mar 17 - May 12

10:50-11:35 AM

$96

#3289

(no class 3/31)

Ballet III
7:00 - 8:00 PM
#3298

Ballet IV
8:00 - 9:00 PM
#3299

Tap III
12:30 - 1:00 PM
#3305

Jazz III
1:00 - 1:45 PM
#3306

Company
1:45 - 3:00 PM
#3307

TINY TOES MOVEMENT

Hartland Community Center, 2yrs
2 year olds & a caregiver explore dance, music, movement concepts,
while developing listening skills and become more comfortable in the
dance studio environment. 5 week sessions.
M, Oct 10 - Nov 7

3:30 - 4:00 PM

$55

#3283

M, Jan 16 - Feb 13

3:30 - 4:00 PM

$55

#3284

M, Apr 10 - May 1

3:30 - 4:00 PM

$55

#3286

RHYTHMIC TAP FOR ADULTS

Hartland Community Center, 18yrs+
A beginning tap and movement class for adults. Adults will explore
basic tap skills, rhythmic progressions and choreography to various
genres of music.
F, Sept 23 - Nov 11

10:00-10:45 AM

$96

#3290

F, Jan 20 - Mar 10

10:00-10:45 AM

$96

#3291

F, Mar 17 - May 12

10:00-10:45 AM

$96

#3292

(no class 3/31)
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